
11 Harberton Crescent,
Malone Road,
Belfast,
BT9 6WU

Viewing by
appointment with
& through agent
028 90 663030



across two floors will not fail to impress.

Everywhere you look you will see details to
delight you. High ceilings, deep architraves
and skirtings, Italian floors with underfloor
heating.All the elements of this large family
home combine to create an ambiance of
calm and an overwhelming sense of well-
being.

Commuting is a breeze from this conveniently
situated property, with quick access to the
main motorway networks leading to both the
north and south. Belfast city centre is easily
reachable, ensuring a seamless transition
between work and leisure.

Set just off Balmoral Avenue, this home
enjoys a prime location, only a short stroll
away from the vibrant Lisburn Road. Here,
you will discover a wealth of trendy cafes,
lively bars, and enticing restaurants, catering
to every palate and preference.

With its Georgian charm, substantial living
space, proximity to amenities, and
breathtaking vistas, this property offers a truly
desirable and comfortable lifestyle. Don't
miss the opportunity to make it your own and
experience the best of contemporary living in
a fantastic location.

Introducing this exquisite Georgian-style
home. A sense of grandeur and timeless
elegance are the watchwords here. Step
inside and an abundance of light and space
greet you immediately. An impressive and
grand dual aspect living room is one of the
centrepieces of this home. Here you can
enjoy the spectacle of the changing seasons
viewed from the magnificent windows of this
beautiful room. More grandeur is to be found
throughout. Floor to ceiling windows and
sliding doors in the kitchen create a sense of
integration between indoor living and the
outdoors. The sizeable garden becomes an
extension of your living space.

The contemporary fully fitted kitchen is
overflowing with elegant details and the
handsome island is placed to maximise living
space. The family (and friends) friendly layout
here provides the ideal setting for all manner
of culinary delights and memorable
gatherings. The beautiful garden is perfect for
children to play freely and for hosting outdoor
get togethers and summer barbecues. As
you ascend to the upper floors, prepare to be
captivated by unobstructed mountain and
celestial views, adding a touch of natural
serenity and tranquility to your everyday life.
Six generous light filled double bedrooms set
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The Property Comprises:

Stone architrave entrance.  Double glazed multi point locking front door to . . .

SPACIOUS RECEPTION HALL:  Italian stone tiled floor, cornice ceiling, dual aspect windows,

zoned lighting.

DOWNSTAIRS W.C.:  White suite comprising close coupled wc, vanity unit with chrome mixer

tap and tiled splash back, chrome heated towel rail, Italian stone tiled floor.

LIVING ROOM: 23' 2" x 14' 10" (7.06m x 4.52m) Dual aspect windows, overlooking quiet

communal gardens, raised wall mounted 1200 mm 'Bell Fires' suspended gas fire.

CLOAKROOM:  With large storage area.



KITCHEN: 20' 10" x 16' 6" (6.35m x 5.03m) Chrome fittings - built in sound system - zoned

lighting - Bora induction with hidden down draft extractor - quartz worktop and island - Quooker

tap - quartz splash back - Bosch fitted appliances - double oven -Blanco ceramic sink-  accent

lighting - range of high and low level cupboards with whisper close mechanisms  - beech wood

inlays - hidden ceiling accommodating powered full size blinds  Walk in pantry with floor to

ceiling shelving and concealed door - underfloor heating ( excluding pantry to allow for cold

storage ).



UTILITY ROOM:  Range of high and low level units, large work surfaces, plumbed for washing

machine, stainless steel single drainer sink unit with mixer tap, concealed Valiant gas fired boiler,

double glazed access door to rear garden.

LANDING:  Airing cupboard with built-in shelving and pressurized water system.

BEDROOM (1): 13' 6" x 13' 1" (4.11m x 3.99m) Overlooking pleasant communal green.



ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM:  Low profile Acquabella slate shower tray b with contemporary

Kudos glass panels, heated anti-steam illuminated wall mirror and low voltage down lights.- floor

to ceiling Italian stone tiles - rain shower - Vitra sanitary ware with chrome fittings and wall hung

WC with Geberit concealed cistern. Underfloor heating - and digital controls - 7 foot chrome

heated towel rails - powered extractor.

BEDROOM (2): 13' 4" x 9' 8" (4.06m x 2.95m) Outlook to front.

BEDROOM (3): 13' 0" x 8' 8" (3.96m x 2.64m) Outlook to rear garden.

BEDROOM (4): 10' 3" x 9' 8" (3.12m x 2.95m) Outlook to rear garden.



BATHROOM:  Low profile Acquabella slate shower tray b with contemporary Kudos glass

panels, heated anti-steam illuminated wall mirror and low voltage down lights.- floor to ceiling

Italian stone tiles - rain shower - Vitra sanitary ware with chrome fittings and wall hung WC with

Geberit concealed cistern. Underfloor heating - and digital controls - 7 foot chrome heated towel

rails - powered extractor.

LANDING:  Zoned spotlights.

BEDROOM (5): 16' 1" x 13' 8" (4.9m x 4.17m) (at widest points).  Velux window, built-in shelving,

dual aspect windows, excellent storage into eaves.



BEDROOM (6): 13' 7" x 13' 4" (4.14m x 4.06m) Beautiful outlook to front with views to Antrim

Hills, excellent storage into eaves, low voltage spotlights, Velux window.

SHOWER ROOM:  Low profile Acquabella slate shower tray b with contemporary Kudos glass

panels, heated anti-steam illuminated wall mirror and low voltage down lights.- floor to ceiling

Italian stone tiles - rain shower - Vitra sanitary ware with chrome fittings and wall hung WC with

Geberit concealed cistern. Underfloor heating - and digital controls - 7 foot chrome heated towel

rails - powered extractor.



Tarmac driveway with ample off street parking.  Front garden laid in lawns and loose stone,

mature cherry blossom tree.  Enclosed rear garden laid in extensive lawns ideal for outdoor

entertaining and children at play, extensive double paved patio area, ideal for barbecues, water

tap, outdoor weather sealed power sockets front and rear.

OUTBUILDING: 9' 2" x 9' 2" (2.79m x 2.79m) Light and power, excellent storage, access via

hardwood double glazed double doors with glazed inset.



From Balmoral Avenue heading towards Malone Road turn right into Harberton Park, then right

into Harberton Development, Harberton Crescent is located on the right hand side.



These particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. None of the statements contained in these particulars are to be relied on as
statements or representations of fact and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. The Vendor does not make or give, neither Templeton Robinson, nor any person in its employment has
any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. All dimensions are taken to nearest 3 inches.

Lisburn Road - 028 90 66 3030
Ballyhackamore  - 028 90 65 0000
North Down - 028 90 42 4747
Lisburn - 028 92 66 1700

www.templetonrobinson.com

Approximately £120 per annum.


